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Active tuning and switching of electromagnetic properties of materials is of great importance for controlling
their interaction with electromagnetic waves. In spite of their great promise, previously demonstrated
reconfigurable metamaterials are limited in their operation bandwidth due to their resonant nature. Here,
we demonstrate a new class of meta-surfaces that exhibit electrically-induced switching in their scattering
parameters at room temperature and over a broad range of frequencies. Structural configuration of the
subwavelength meta-molecules determines their electromagnetic response to an incident electromagnetic
radiation. By reconfiguration of the meta-molecule structure, the strength of the induced electric field and
magnetic field in the opposite direction to the incident fields are varied and the scattering parameters of the
meta-surface are altered, consequently. We demonstrate a custom-designed meta-surface with switchable
scattering parameters at a broad range of terahertz frequencies, enabling terahertz intensity modulation
with record high modulation depths and modulation bandwidths through a fully integrated,
voltage-controlled device platform at room temperature.

R
econfigurable metamaterials, artificial electromagnetic media with tunable and switchable electromagnetic
characteristics, have attracted extensive attention due to their unique capabilities for routing and manip-
ulating electromagnetic waves. Tuning the electromagnetic characteristics of metamaterials can be

achieved by controlling the structure and arrangement of their so called meta-molecule building blocks. In this
regard, a number of tunable metamaterials based on phase-change materials1–4, semiconductors5–7, graphene8–10,
superconductors11–13, and electromechanical structures14–20 activated by optical, electrical, magnetic, and thermal
stimuli have been demonstrated. Consequently, new paradigms for switching electromagnetic waves and tuning
electromagnetic phase, polarization, propagation direction, and beam shape have emerged, which would not have
been possible by use of naturally existing substances21. In spite of the significant progress in the field, the
demonstrated tunable metamaterials are often limited in their operation bandwidth, mainly due to the resonant
nature of their meta-molecule constituents. To attain the flexible design space that transformation optics
demands, new artificial materials with extraordinary tunability in scattering properties over a broad range of
frequencies are required.

Extreme switching of the scattering parameters over a broad range of frequencies is a property that has been
only offered by superconductors when cooled below their critical temperatures22, phase-transition metal-oxides
under thermal, electrical, and optical stimuli23–26, and semiconductors under optical stimuli. Here we demonstrate
broadband switching of the scattering parameters at room temperature, through a new class of electrically-
reconfigurable meta-surfaces. By reshaping the structural configuration of the strongly coupled meta-molecule
unit cells, their collective response to an incident electromagnetic wave is altered and the surface impedance of the
meta-surface is varied between a capacitive state and an inductive state within the device operation frequency.
Accordingly, efficient electromagnetic flux transmission through the meta-surface and strong electromagnetic
flux reflection from the meta-surface region is observed in the capacitive and inductive states, respectively.

Dynamic switching of the meta-surface scattering parameters over a broad range of frequencies will offer new
opportunities for signal handling, electromagnetic switching, and beam shaping. We demonstrate a fully inte-
grated and voltage-controlled platform for modulating the intensity of terahertz waves interacting with a custom-
designed meta-surface with switchable scattering characteristics, enabling terahertz intensity modulation with
record high modulation depths (.70%) and modulation bandwidths (.1.5 THz) at room temperature.

Results
The schematic diagram and operation principle of the meta-surface with switchable scattering parameters is
shown in Fig. 1a. It consists of an array of vertically-oriented (along the y-axis) Au membranes, suspended above a
high-resistivity Si substrate. The anchors of the suspended membranes are placed on a SiO2 layer to electrically
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isolate them from the underlying Si substrate. When a voltage dif-
ference is applied between the Au membranes and the Si substrate,
the induced electrostatic force deflects the Au membranes, moving
them into contact with an array of horizontally-oriented (along the
x-axis) Au patches on the SiO2 layer27. All the Au membranes and
patches are connected through vertically-oriented Au traces such
that the entire array of suspended membranes can be deflected simul-
taneously by controlling the voltage difference between the meta-
surface and the underlying Si substrate. Moreover, since the device
does not draw any current before and after deflection of the Au
membranes, a uniform voltage difference can be applied between
the Au membranes and the high-resistivity Si substrate.

When an electromagnetic wave impinges on the top surface of the
meta-surface, a surface electric current is induced on the metal sur-
face, generating electric and magnetic fields on the top and bottom
sides of the meta-surface. The magnitude and direction of the
induced electric and magnetic fields determine the scattering prop-
erties of the structure. Before deflecting the Au membranes, the
strength of the induced electric and magnetic fields on the top and
bottom sides of the meta-surface in response to a horizontally-polar-
ized incident electromagnetic wave is weak for subwavelength meta-
molecule feature sizes in the horizontal direction. This is the result of
the metal discontinuities in the horizontal direction, which prevent
the metal electrons from forming a surface electric current. In this

state, an efficient electromagnetic flux transmission through the
meta-surface is achieved over a frequency band inversely propor-
tional to the meta-molecule feature size in the horizontal direction28.
The reconfigurable meta-surface is designed to have deep subwave-
length meta-molecule feature sizes in the horizontal direction within
the device operation frequency range. Therefore, the electromagnetic
interaction with the meta-surface in this state is dominated by elec-
tric dipoles induced between metal discontinuities and the surface
impedance of the meta-surface is capacitive within the device opera-
tion frequency range (Supplementary Fig. S1). After deflecting the
Au membranes and allowing them to contact the Au patches, the
metal discontinuities in the horizontal direction are eliminated,
allowing the metal electrons to form a surface electric current that
produces considerable electric and magnetic fields on the top and
bottom side of the meta-surface. In this state, the strength of the
induced electric and magnetic fields in response to the horizont-
ally-polarized incident electromagnetic wave is strong for subwave-
length meta-molecule feature sizes in the vertical direction. This is
the result of efficient energy transfer from the incident electromag-
netic wave to the surface electric current, producing opposing electric
and magnetic fields that cancel the incident fields on the bottom side
of the meta-surface. In this state, an efficient electromagnetic flux
reflection from the top of the meta-surface is achieved over a fre-
quency band inversely proportional to the meta-molecule feature

Figure 1 | The operation principle of the meta-surface with switchable scattering parameters. (a) The schematic of the meta-surface, which consists of

an array of vertically-oriented Au membranes suspended above a Si substrate. Depending on the voltage difference between the Au membranes and the Si

substrate, the Au membranes can be suspended above the Si substrate or be in contact with an array of horizontally-oriented Au patches on the

substrate. A relatively thick metal layer is used in the center of the Au membranes to assist with the flatness of the contact areas and achieve high spring

constants required for high speed switching. The gap between the Au membranes and the substrate (0.5 mm), and the contact dimple height (0.25 mm) are

chosen to achieve low switching voltages (30 V) and high switching speeds (.20 KHz) while accounting for possible bending in the Au moving

membranes as a result of uncompensated stress of the Au membranes. The calculated transmission and reflection scattering parameters of the designed

meta-surface for a horizontally-polarized incident electromagnetic wave before deflection of the Au membranes (blue curves) and after deflection of the

Au membranes (red curves) are illustrated in (b) and (c), respectively. The extracted surface impedance of the designed meta-surface before deflection of

the Au membranes (blue curves) and after deflection of the Au membranes (red curves) are illustrated in (d) and (e), respectively. Electromagnetic wave

interaction with the designed reconfigurable meta-surface can be also explained by the meta-surface equivalent circuit model (inset), where the

horizontally-oriented metal lines function as inductors and the horizontal gaps between metal stripes function as capacitors. In the 0.1–1.5 THz

frequency range, the meta-surface equivalent circuit model is capacitive before deflection of the Au membranes and inductive after deflection of the Au

membranes (Supplementary Fig. S2).
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size in the vertical direction28. The reconfigurable meta-surface is
designed to have deep subwavelength meta-molecule feature sizes
in the vertical direction within the device operation frequency range.
Therefore, the electromagnetic interaction with the meta-surface in
this state is dominated by the induced surface electric current and the
surface impedance of the meta-surface is inductive within the device
operation frequency range (Supplementary Fig. S1).

A unique advantage of the presented reconfigurable meta-surface
is that the switching of the scattering parameters is exhibited over a
frequency band set by the meta-surface feature size in the vertical and
horizontal direction. Therefore, it can offer broadband switching
through structural miniaturization. By appropriate choice of the
vertical distance between the Au patches (12 mm) and the horizontal
distance between the Au membranes (16 mm), we have designed a
reconfigurable meta-surface with broadband switchable scattering
parameters over a 1.5 THz frequency band. Using a finite-ele-
ment-based full-wave electromagnetic solver (ANSYS HFSS), we
have analyzed the interaction of a horizontally-polarized electromag-
netic wave with the designed meta-surface and extracted its surface
impedance from the calculated scattering parameters. Figures 1b and
1c show the estimated electromagnetic power transmission through
the designed reconfigurable meta-surface and electromagnetic
power reflection from the designed reconfigurable meta-surface for
a horizontally-polarized incident electromagnetic wave, respectively.
It shows the capability of the designed reconfigurable meta-surface
for modulating the intensity of terahertz waves with more than 90%
modulation depth, over a 1.5 THz frequency band. This unpreced-
ented modulation performance is made possible by the broadband
switching of the scattering parameters of the designed reconfigurable
meta-surface and can be extended even further to offer higher modu-
lation depths and modulation bandwidths through further structural
miniaturization. The 50% electromagnetic flux transmission before
deflection of the Au membranes is bound by the Fresnel reflections at
the Si-air interfaces of the designed reconfigurable meta-surface
mounted on a Si lens. The 3 dB signal loss associated with Fresnel
reflections at Si-air interfaces can be minimized by thinning the Si
substrate under the device active area.

The extracted surface impedance of the designed meta-surface
indicates extreme switching from a capacitive state (Fig. 1d) to an
inductive state (Fig. 1e) over the device operation frequency band of
0.1–1.5 THz (Supplementary Fig. S2). As a result, an efficient elec-

tromagnetic flux transmission through the meta-surface and a strong
electromagnetic flux reflection from the meta-surface region are
exhibited in the capacitive and inductive states, respectively (Fig. 2).

It should be mentioned that switching of the scattering parameters
of the designed meta-surface is achieved not only through complete
physical contact between the Au membranes and Au patches, but
also exhibited for nanometer-scale metal separations. For nan-
ometer-scale separations, the large capacitance between the Au
membranes and Au patches shunts the two metal layers at high
frequencies (Supplementary Fig. S3). This allows switching of the
scattering parameters at relatively low voltages and enables reliable
device operation by eliminating the need for applying high electro-
static forces and direct metal-to-metal contact29.

The extraordinary switching of the scattering parameters of the
presented meta-surface has been utilized to develop a room-temper-
ature terahertz intensity modulator with unprecedented modulation
depth and bandwidth. The modulator prototype is fabricated on a
high-resistivity Si substrate. The fabrication process starts with defin-
ing the SiO2 isolation layer areas by Si reactive ion etching (Fig. 3a),
followed by SiO2 deposition, using plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition. Subsequently, the wafer is planarized, using chemical
mechanical polishing (Fig. 3b). The horizontally-oriented Au
patches and bias lines are then formed by sputtering Ti/Au/Ti
(100/1000/100 Å) followed by lift-off (Fig. 3c). A PMMA/PMGI
sacrificial layer (0.5 mm) is then spin coated and patterned for the
anchor areas (Fig. 3d) and contact dimples (Fig. 3e) using two sepa-
rate masks. Next, a Ti/Au layer (100/2500 Å) is deposited using
sputtering as the seed layer for electroplating (Fig. 3f). Subse-
quently, a 1 mm-thick Au layer is defined by optical photolithogra-
phy and selectively electroplated for the anchor areas and the thick
metal section in the center of the Au moving membranes (Fig. 3g).
Finally, the seed layer and the sacrificial layer are removed using wet
etching, and the modulator is released using critical point drying
(Fig. 3h).

Figure 4a shows the schematic diagram and the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) image of a fabricated terahertz modulator pro-
totype. The meta-molecule elements are electrically connected such
that the entire meta-surface structure can be switched between the
modulation ‘OFF’ state and modulation ‘ON’ state, by controlling the
voltage difference between the meta-surface and the underlying sub-
strate, VSwitch. To simplify the terahertz modulator characterization,

Figure 2 | Cross-sectional view of electromagnetic interaction with the presented meta-surface with switchable scattering parameters. The interaction

is shown at a frequency within the operation bandwidth of the reconfigurable meta-surface (0.2 THz), where the surface impedance of the meta-surface

is varied between a capacitive state and an inductive state before and after deflection of the Au membranes, respectively. (a) Electromagnetic flux

penetrates through the meta-surface before deflecting the Au membranes (capacitive state). (b) Electromagnetic flux is forced to reflect back from the

meta-surface region after deflecting the Au membranes (inductive state).
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a square metallic aperture of ,1 mm 3 1 mm is fabricated around
the meta-surface region to ensure that the transmitted terahertz
power through the structure has fully interacted with the device
active area. The metallic aperture also serves as the contact pad to
the high-resistivity silicon substrate.

The performance of the fabricated terahertz modulator is charac-
terized in a time-domain terahertz spectroscopy setup. By measuring
the transmitted electric field of a horizontally-polarized terahertz
pulse through the implemented terahertz modulator (Fig. 4b), the
spectrum of the transmitted power during the modulation OFF
mode (VSwitch 5 0 V) and modulation ON mode (VSwitch 5 30 V)
is calculated, indicating more than 70% modulation depth over the
1.5 THz frequency band (Fig. 4c). The observed spectral dips are the
result of the apertures used for focusing terahertz pulses onto the
modulator active area. By using larger modulator active areas larger
aperture areas can be utilized, shifting the observed spectral dips to
lower frequencies or completely removing them from the spectrum.
By comparing the power transmission spectrum of the terahertz
pulses incident on the modulator prototype with the power trans-
mission spectrum of the terahertz pulses incident on the Si substrate
through the same aperture, the signal attenuation of the modulator
prototype is calculated, indicating a signal attenuation of less than
3.3 dB for the 1.5 THz frequency band. As mentioned before, 3 dB
portion of the measured signal loss is associated with Fresnel reflec-
tions at Si-air interfaces and can be minimized by thinning the Si
substrate under the device active area.

The dynamic characteristics of the fabricated terahertz modulator
is analyzed by measuring the electric field of the transmitted tera-

hertz pulses through the modulator while alternating the applied
voltage between 0 V and 30 V. Figure 4d shows the calculated ter-
ahertz modulation depth as a function of the modulation speed,
indicating modulation speeds exceeding 20 KHz. No degradation
of the modulation performance is observed during the experimental
characterization of the fabricated modulator prototype under vari-
ous modulation speeds in the 1–20 KHz and after accumulating
more than 50 billion modulation cycles without failure.

It should be noted that the achieved modulation depth from the
fabricated modulator prototype is ,20% lower than the theoret-
ically estimated modulation depth of more than 90% in the
1.5 THz frequency range. We attribute this mainly to fabrication
misalignments, which result in a non-uniform spacing between the
Au membrane and Au patches of meta-molecule elements.
Fabrication misalignments prevent the required contact between
the Au membrane and Au patches for a portion of the meta-mole-
cules during the modulation ‘ON’ mode. This hypothesis is sup-
ported by the observed increase in the measured modulation depths
at higher frequencies, reaching 85% modulation depth in the 1–
1.5 THz frequency range. In spite of the capacity of the presented
modulator to offer higher modulation depths through optimized
fabrication processes, the achieved modulation depth is the highest
reported among previously demonstrated terahertz intensity mod-
ulators, in general30, and one order-of-magnitude higher than the
demonstrated broadband terahertz modulators with similar modu-
lation voltages and modulation speeds, specifically31. The unpreced-
ented modulation depth and modulation bandwidth of the
implemented modulator is made possible by the significant change

Figure 3 | Flow chart of the fabrication of the meta-surface with switchable scattering parameters. (a) Defining the SiO2 isolation layer. (b) Fabricating

the SiO2 layer. (c) Fabricating the horizontally-oriented Au patches and bias lines. (d) Depositing the sacrificial layer. (e) Fabricating the contact dimples.

(f) Depositing the seed layer of the moving membranes. (g) Fabricating the moving membranes. (h) Removing the sacrificial layer and releasing the

moving membrane.
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in the scattering parameters of the designed meta-surface over a
broad frequency band.

Discussion
Existing modulation schemes in the visible and infrared regime based
on carrier injection/depletion in solid-state devices32,33, Mach-
Zehnder interferometers34, Fabry-Perot filters35, liquid crystals36,
magneto-optic effects37, deformable mirrors38, and beam deflec-
tors39,40, have difficulty in offering high-performance modulation
specifications at terahertz frequencies due to the lack of materials
with the desired properties at terahertz frequencies and the practical
challenges in scaling device dimensions to operate efficiently in the
terahertz regime. As a result, they offer a tradeoff between the modu-
lation depth, modulation bandwidth, modulation speed, modulation
voltage, and signal attenuation when adapted for operation at tera-
hertz frequencies41–46. On the other hand, reconfigurable metamater-
ials offer a very promising platform for manipulating terahertz
waves47–52 since their spectral response can be engineered by their
geometry, rather than being limited by the characteristics of natural
materials at terahertz frequencies. However, the operation band-
width of the demonstrated metamaterial-based terahertz modulators
has been limited by the resonant nature of the employed device
configurations. There is a good reason for using resonant structures
in previously demonstrated reconfigurable metamaterials: The res-
ponse of a resonant structure varies considerably at its resonance
frequency as a result of insignificant changes in the properties of
the phase-change materials, semiconductors, graphene, supercon-
ductors, and electromechanical structures embedded in the metama-
terials structure when activated by optical, electrical, magnetic, and
thermal stimuli.

In contrary to previously demonstrated reconfigurable metama-
terials, our presented reconfigurable meta-surface is unique in offer-

ing extreme switching in the scattering parameters without use of any
resonant enhancement within the device operation frequency range
and, therefore, enables broadband operation. Moreover, the demon-
strated broadband switching of the scattering parameters is achieved
through a fully integrated, electrically controlled, room temperature
platform, making it suitable for real-world and practical wave manip-
ulation applications. The principles of the presented meta-surface
with switchable scattering parameters are universal and can be
extended to optical and infrared frequency ranges by further struc-
tural miniaturization. Additionally, the switching speed of the proof-
of-concept reconfigurable meta-surface, which has been limited by
the restoring force of the designed Au membranes, can be further
increased to gigahertz-range switching speeds by structural mini-
aturization or use of higher spring constant membranes, like gra-
phene53.
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